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Contemporary Big Band Jazz 14 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Big Band, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: THE BRIAN

PASTOR BIG BAND ANNOUNCES RELEASE OF COMMON MEN PHILADELPHIA  June 1, 2006 - The

Brian Pastor Big Band is proud to announce the release of their new CD, Common Men. This

long-awaited recording contains seven original compositions by Pastor and other members of the band as

well as seven fresh arrangements of jazz standards that spotlight exciting soloists and a crisp swinging

ensemble. The CD is currently available at brianpastorbigband.com. Highly regarded

bandleader/trombonist Brian Pastor formed this big band to give seventeen of Philadelphias finest

musicians an opportunity to play the music they love. The Brian Pastor Big Band has featured

outstanding local soloists, composers and arrangers since 1994. The band has been showcased at

numerous area jazz venues and boasts a loyal following of jazz lovers from the Tri-State area. Here is

what people are saying about the CD: ...one of the finest bands in existence today. The arrangements are

wonderful, the ensemble is tight and the solos are of the highest quality...a unique and exciting band!

Grammy Award Winner / Pianist / Conductor, Peter Nero, Music Director  Conductor Peter Nero and the

Philly Pops ...A beautifully orchestrated and engineered gem...explores fresh new trails...explodes in

riveting solo content... Trombonist Richie "LaBamba" Rosenberg ( of Late Night with Conan O'Brien )

...fantastic...a spectacular display of playing, wonderful choice of pieces, fun and exhilarating music that

will make you smile...This CD is a must for every big band fan. Nitzan Haroz, Principal Trombone, The

Philadelphia Orchestra ...if you love the sound and energy of a live kickin' big band, then you will love this

CD. Lots of fun, diverse arrangements, and the intensity that only a real big band can deliver... It doesn't

get any more "live" than this! Brian Bromberg, Bassist / Recording Artist / Producer ...Totally OUT OF

SIGHT...great soloists...excellent group...all the musicianship, excitement and force of a large band with

the flexibility of a small group...they cook! Norman W.E. Satchell, Saxaphonist / Radio Host WNJC 1360

AM For more information on The Brian Pastor Big Band, visit brianpastorbigband.com
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